
 

 

Fast Facts 
Hammertoe 

-An abnormal bend in the middle joint of a toe 

-If the joint nearest the toenail is affected, it’s called a mallet toe 

-More likely to happen in your second, third, and fourth toes 

-Occur due to an imbalance in the muscles, tendons, or ligaments that hold the toe straight 

-Initially, the affected toe will maintain some flexibility, but the tendons contract and tighten 

over time, causing the toe to become permanently bent 

-Besides abnormal balance of the muscles, it’s thought that certain types of shoes or trauma to 

a toe can cause a hammertoe or mallet toe 

-Some other factors that increase chances are being older, being female, having a family 

history of the condition, having a second toe that is longer than your big toe, or having certain 

medical conditions, like arthritis or diabetes 

Symptoms Treatment Prevention 

-Difficult to move 

-Painful to move 

-Corns or calluses on 

affected toe due to rubbing 

inside footwear 

If flexible: 

-Switch to roomier, more 

comfortable footwear 

-Wear shoe inserts 

(orthotics) or pads to 

reposition toe and relieve 

pressure and pain 

-Do exercises to stretch and 

strengthen toe muscles 

 

If conservative treatments 

don’t help or toe is no 

longer flexible: 

-Surgery to release the 

tendon preventing toe from 

lying flat 

-Removal of a piece of bone 

to aid in toe becoming 

straight 

-Wear proper fitting shoes that 

are comfortable before you buy 

them 

-Make sure you have adequate toe 

room (at least a half-inch of space 

between your longest toe and the 

tip of the shoe) 

-Avoid shoes with pointed toes 

-Opt for low heels 

-Look for laced or strapped shoes 

-Wear shoes with flexible 

material covering the toes -Look 

for shoes at the end of the day 

because feet naturally swell 

throughout the day, so they’ll be 

at their largest during this time 

-Check your size because your 

shoe size might change as you 

age, especially the width 

(measure both feet and buy for 

the larger foot) 
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